
 
 
 

 
 
 

                     CITY OF BLUE EARTH  
AGENDA  

CITY COUNCIL WORKSESSION  
MONDAY, JUNE 21, 2021 @ 4:00 P.M. 

 
 
 

1. Call to Order 
 

2. Roll call 
 

3. Old Business 
 

a. Kato Roofing Reports 
 

4. New Business 
 

a. GoGov 
 

5. Adjourn 
 

 
 
   

By Order of the Blue Earth City Council 
 
City Administrator Mary Kennedy 
Post @ City Hall-Friday, June 18, 2021, through Monday, June 21, 2021 
Distribute to Mayor & Council members-Media & file 

Join on your computer or 
mobile app 

Click here to join the meeting 
 

Or call in (audio only) 
+1 929-352-1732   

Conference ID: 430 621 593# 





















































































































































































































































GONotify® 

GONotify® by GOGov www.GOGovApps.com  Support@GOGovApps.com   (925) 456-4926 

GONotify®is a user friendly solution for creating & 

sending communications of all varieties to your citizens 

across multiple channels! Coupled with an agency 

branded mobile app, GONotify® makes it easy for 

citizens and government to communicate more 

efficiently and effectively!  

Communications in the Palm of Citizen’s Hands 

• Branded Mobile App serves as one place to access all 

notifications and important information directly from your 

local municipality  

• Subscription Lists allow for citizens to sign up for the 

types of notifications that they want to receive  

• Direct Notifications ensure that content is delivered 

directly to citizens devices so that no important updates 

are missed 

• Get more information and start a dialogue with agency 

staff by replying to a notification (requires GOGov CRM) 

 

Keep Citizens Informed  

As a staff & management team, keeping citizens informed can 

be a challenge. GONotify® includes some awesome features 

to help with this process: 

• Send Alerts & Emergency Notifications directly to 

citizens 

• Send Targeted Content by using Subscription Groups 

that you can define & select when sending out a message  

• Use our Message Editor to easily create detailed & stylish 

communications that include pictures, formatting, links to 

videos, documents and other content. 

• For Create Once, Publish Everywhere with Multi Channel 

Publishing that allows you to push content to the most 

vital channels including Mobile, Email, Twitter, 

Facebook & Website. 

• Enable 2-Way Communication that would allow you to 

choose if citizens can reply to a specific message, 

leveraging our CRM Module that ensures no questions go 

unanswered. 

 

 

All of your Communication Needs in One Spot 

Why limit yourself to emergency communications when you 

could send anything that you want?  

• Road Closure  

• Events 

• Storm Warnings  

• Boil Water Advisory  

• Emergency Alerts  

• School Closings 

Vital City Information at Citizen’s Finger Tips 

The branded app includes applets, which are important 

pieces of information that you can put right at your Citizen’s 

finger tips. Commonly that information includes: 

• Important Phone Numbers 

• Elected Official’s Names & Bios 

• Local Places 

• Social Media Pages 

• Website Content 

Engage citizens across multiple channels with a trusted source of information for events, alerts & notices. 



GORequest® 
Powerful & Flexible CRM Software to manage service requests of all varieties for your agency!  

GORequest® by GOGovApps www.GOGovApps.com  Sales@GOGovApps.com   (888) 464-6811 

GORequest® CRM is an intelligent, user friendly solution 

for managing all of your agency service requests!  

Whether it’s a citizen using your agency branded mobile 

app or a staff member logging a service call from your 

call center, GORequest® provides a centralized home 

for two way communication between government and 

citizens to work and communicate more efficiently and 

effectively!  

Customer Service at it’s Finest 

In today’s digital age, customer service expectations are at an 

all-time high. As a government agency, your constituents are 

expecting the same service from you that they receive from all 

of their other service providers.  The GORequest® powerful 

CRM now makes it easy for citizens and government to 

exchange information and work towards their common goal 

of making their city/town/county the best place to live or 

work! 

• Simple submission of requests by staff or citizens via 

mobile app or through the web 

• Automated email and push notifications keep both staff 

and citizens up to date as a request is worked towards a 

resolution  

• Pre defined SLA’s per request type set the proper 

expectation for citizens to have their requests completed 

• Detailed & Customizable reporting for the agency to 

ensure certain service standards are being met 

No Upfront Fees or Startup Costs  

We try to earn your business every single day and so we will 

start by doing the heavy lifting to get you started.  Everything 

you need to setup your mobile app,  list of request types, 

reports and most importantly train your staff - Its All Included! 

Truly Flexible CRM that bends to your Needs!  

Our software was designed to be configured to the way you 

work, which is what makes it so powerful and intuitive. 

• Agency Defined Request Types and Categories  

• Fully searchable Knowledge Base with Integrated 

Request Functionality 

• Customizable Automated Email and Push Notifications 

• Automatic Address and User Tracking to Easily See 

Previous Requests for a Specific Citizen or Address 

• Highly 

Customizable 

assignment Rules 

allow for Even the 

Most Complex 

Engagement Rules 

to be Followed 

• Map Views 

Available for Work 

Planning and 

Trend Spotting 

• Both Out of the 

Box and 

Customizable 

Reporting that can 

be run using user 

defined criteria 

and output in a 

variety of formats 

• Specific Input Form 

for individual 

request types  



GORequest® by GOGovApps www.GOGovApps.com  Sales@GOGovApps.com   (888) 464-6811 

More Than Just Potholes! 

While filling a Pothole is a common and effective use of our 

CRM solution, this frequently used example only scratches the 

surface of what you can accomplish with GORequest® 

• Branded Mobile App– While the Mobile App is certainly 

a useful tool for citizens to submit service requests, it can 

also be used to showcase anything that you as an agency 

want to give your citizens quick and easy access to. Our 

collection of applets offer a wide variety of ways to make 

often sought out information and services readily 

available at your citizens fingertips!  

• IT Ticketing/ Facilities Management– The system offers 

‘internal’ request types, which are only available for view 

and submission by agency staff when logged in. Users can 

easily create requests types for IT ticketing or Facility 

Management and use GORequest® to replace costly 

internal, process specific systems.  

• Public Records Requests– Keep up with open records 

laws by tracking FOIA, OPRA and other public record 

requests from citizens. 

• Agency Specific Programs & Services - GORequest® 

helps our customers manage unique use cases including 

ride sharing, building inspections and health inspections.   

Integrations 

We learned that sharing is one of the most important parts of 

helping our customers.   This is why we have built integrations 

into systems where it counts.  Some common ones include: 

• ESRI ArcGIS- integration validates addresses entered into 

the system against your GIS system. We also can use 

other data and map layers like districts, wards and more 

to enhance the workflow and reporting delivered to your 

agents and citizens. 

• Cartegraph- our integration with Cartegraph can 

automatically transmit your requests into that system for 

work and then push the data back to the citizen through 

our system, including when the issue is closed. 

• LDAP / Active Directory - another password is the last 

thing any of us want.  With our LDAP integration we can 

sync up users and permissions and authenticate against 

your Active Directory so you don’t have to do extra work 

or remember another password. 

Support and Training You Will Love  

Our goal is to make you love our company at every 

encounter.  We have a mature process and experienced staff 

that will be able to provide expert advice and assistance 

every step of the way. 

• Expert Advice providing analysis of your service 

request types, workflows and reports using industry 

best practices to make your job as easy as possible. 

• Project Management - your dedicated project 

manager will track and monitor your progress 

throughout the project. 

• Configuring creating a list of request types, launching 

the mobile app, building a beautiful iFrame, customizing 

fields and forms, creating email templates, customizing 

reports and more. 

• Training Library - As we train you, we will produce a 

library of videos and documents specific to your agency.  

These videos can be used for onboarding future staff or 

just going back to get a refresher on more advanced 

stuff.   But don’t worry - we are always willing to give 

additional training as you need it. 

• Staff Training is our favorite part because we know you 

are going to love what you see and how easy it is to 

use.  When we hear “oooh’s” and “aaah’s” then we know 

we are doing our job. 

About GOGovApps 

GOGovApps specializes in providing CRM and Code Enforcement software to local governments of all sizes.  Our long history 

and experience working with hundreds of government agencies across the country really shows in the products and services we 

provide.   We built our software from the ground up working with the departments and staff that now use our products every 

single day. 

With the ability to contact residents 

directly on the platform, our employees 

are more efficient in resolving service 

requests than before... 

- Paolo Beltran, City of Lakewood, CA 

“ 

” 



GOEnforce® 
Powerful Code Enforcement Software to manage every aspect of Municipal Code Enforcement. 

GOEnforce® by GOGovApps www.GOGovApps.com  Sales@GOGovApps.com   (888) 464-6811 

GOEnforce® is an innovative and easy-to-use 

solution for managing all your Code Enforcement 

cases.  Whether you are in the office or in the field, 

GOEnforce® allows you to work wherever you 

need.  Simply choose the violations and which 

actions you want to take or letters you want to send 

and let GOEnforce® handle the rest. 

 

Complete Case Management at Your Fingertips 

We understand how hectic your day can be.  If you are a 

“Team of One” or an entire department of Code Enforcement 

officers, the design of our product is intuitive and just makes 

sense for what you do.   All of the activities, notes, pictures, 

letters, violations, fees and more are always at your fingertips.  

• Violations & Corrective Actions 

• Case Notes and Actions Taken by your Department 

• Pictures, Videos and any other kind of Attachments 

• Letters and Administrative Citations  

• Fees and Payments 

 

No Upfront Fees or Startup Costs 

We try to earn your business every single day and so we will 

start by footing the bill to get you started.  Everything you 

need to setup your codes, violations, letter templates, reports 

and most importantly train your staff - Its All Included! 

 

 

Software that Works for You 

Our software was designed around the way you work, which 

is what makes it so intuitive and useful. 

• One Click Letter Generation from Templates that we 

setup for you 

• Batch Printing of Letters to Assist Officers in the Field 

• Automatic Parcel Lookups with Owner Information and 

Address validation. 

• Notification and Workflow features will deliver 

Reminders & Inspection sheets directly to staff at 

calculated due dates. 

• Property and Resident alerts can easily be viewed from 

previous case files. 

• Generate reports, documents and even print full case 

history required for prosecution. 

• Map views allow you to plan your day or visualize cases 

by location. 

• Audit Log tracks every change made to a case file 



GOEnforce® by GOGovApps www.GOGovApps.com  Sales@GOGovApps.com   (888) 464-6811 

Special Features 

We have developed features in the software that helps 

process annual and recurring types of inspection cases for 

officers. 

• Rental Inspection - Using intelligent algorithms, we can 

help detect properties that are suspected to be rentals 

and automatically create cases for inspection.  For the 

properties we know are rentals annual inspections and 

letters can be automatically generated. 

• Weed Abatement - Another annual chore that we can 

automate allowing inspectors to drive through areas and 

clear for tall grass. 

• Vehicle Abatement - track multiple vehicle information 

and generate abatement notices to assist with cost 

recovery and reimbursement. 

• Business License Enforcement - Track expired business 

licenses and allow GOEnforce® to automatically generate 

the letters, assess fees and create cases for officers to 

follow-up. 

 

Integrations 

We learned that sharing is one of the most important parts of 

helping our customers.   This is why we have built integrations 

into systems where it counts.  Here are a few: 

• ESRI ArcGIS integration makes address validation and 

parcel lookup with owner information simple.  We also 

can use other data like districts, wards and more to 

enhance the workflow and reporting delivered to your 

agents and citizens. 

• Revenue Experts - our integration with Revenue Experts 

can automatically transmit your administrative citation 

fees to experts that can help you collect. 

• Permitting Systems - Quickly view permits from other 

systems when working on code cases. 

• LDAP / Active Directory - another password is the last 

thing any of us want.  With our LDAP integration we can 

sync up users and permissions and authenticate against 

your Active Directory so you don’t have to do extra work 

or remember another password. 

Support and Training You Will Love  

Our goal is to make you love our company at every 

encounter.  We have a mature process and experienced staff 

that will be able to provide expert advise and assistance 

every step of the way. 

• Expert Advise providing analysis of your service codes, 

letters, notices, documents and processes using industry 

best practices to make your job as easy as possible. 

• Project Management - your dedicated project 

manager will track and monitor your progress 

throughout the project. 

• Configuring your municipal code summaries, defining 

parcel data imports, customizing fields and forms, 

creating letter templates, customizing reports and more. 

• Training Library - As we train you, we will produce a 

library of videos and documents specific to your agency.  

These videos can be used for onboarding future staff or 

just going back to get a refresher on more advanced 

stuff.   But don’t worry - we are always willing to give 

additional training as you need it. 

• Staff Training is our favorite part because we know you 

are going to love what you see and how easy it is to 

use.  When we hear “oooh’s” and “aaah’s” then we know 

we are doing our job. 

About GOGovApps 

GOGovApps specializes in providing CRM and Code Enforcement software to local governments of all sizes.  Our long history 

and experience working with hundreds of government agencies across the country really shows in the products and services we 

provide.   We built our software from the ground up working with the departments and staff that now use our products every 

single day. 

As a single person operation handling it 

all from phone to field to notices, I can 

say that GOEnforce has greatly 

increased my efficiency... 

- Greg Baird, City of Manteca, CA 

“ 

” 
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